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= 2,4-dimethylpentane. 
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(4) D. P. Beggs and F. H. Field, J. Am. Chem. Soc, 93, 1567 (1971). 
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Dihedral angles have frequently been estimated from vic
inal proton coupling constants by means of a Karplus1 rela
tionship, in spite of the problems inherent in this type of 
calculation.2 In a Karplus equation, (1) for example, the 

J = A cos2 <$> - B cos <(> + C (1) 

constants A, B, and C may vary considerably from com
pound to compound and difficulties arise in the selection of 
appropriate values of these constants. 

One of the major factors which can alter the values of 
these constants is the electronegativity of the substituents 
on the atoms to which the coupled protons are bonded. Al
teration of the constants in order to take into account the 
effect of the electronegativity of substituents does not ap
pear to be completely satisfactory since the effect of an 
electronegative substituent is also angle dependent, being 
greatest when the substituent is antiperiplanar to a coupled 
proton.3 

Buys4 has developed a method of calculating dihedral an
gles, which attempts to compensate for other factors in
fluencing the coupling constant, by quantification of Lam
bert's5 /?-value method of detecting distortion in cyclic sys
tems. In this method the ratio, R, of /trans to /Cis is deter
mined and the dihedral angle, <£ae, is calculated from eq 2. 

cos 0 „ = [3/(4/2 + 2 ) ] 1 / 2 (2) 

The R value may be obtained only for compounds having 
one of the specific structural types listed by Lambert:6 (i) a 
CH2CH2 or CH2CHR group in a molecule with two rapidly 
equilibrating equivalent conformers, (ii) a CH2CH2 group 
in a completely rigid molecule, or (iii) a CHRCH2CHR/ 
group in a completely rigid molecule with R and R' trans to 
each other. 

In this paper we wish to report a method of calculating 
dihedral angles which may be applied to these systems as 
well as other ring systems which cannot be analyzed by the 
/?-value method. In the present study we have used a meth
od7 for estimating gauche coupling constants in ethane 
fragments, based on a correlation between coupling con
stants and electronegativity of substituents as well as their 
orientation relative to the coupled protons. The expected 

M. Rosenstock, J. T. Herron, K. Draxl, and F. H. Field, Natl. Stand. Ret. 
Data Ser., Natl. Bur. Stand., No. 26, 45 (1969). 

(7) The heat of formation of (erf-butyl ion was obtained by an electron im
pact measurement of the ionization potential of terf-butyl radical: F. P. 
Lossing and G. P. Semeluk, Can. J. Chem., 48, 955 (1970). 

(8) G. A. Olah and C. U. Pittman, Adv. Phys. Org. Chem., 4, 305 (1966). 
(9) D. M. Brouwer, Reel. Trav. Chim. Pays-Bas, 87, 210 (1968); D. M. Brou-

wer and H. Hogeveen, Prog. Phys. Org. Chem., 9, 179 (1972). 

value of a gauche coupling constant of two protons with a 
dihedral angle of 60° is calculated from eq 3, where AX is 

J = (4.1 + 0.63SAX)(I - 0.462AX1)(I - 0.462AX2) 

(3) 
the electronegativity8 difference between the substituent 
and hydrogen, 2AX is the sum of AX's of all substituents 
on the ethane framework, and AXi and AX2 are the AX's 
of the two substituents antiperiplanar to the coupled pro
tons. 

The calculated coupling constant is then compared to the 
observed coupling constant and the difference taken to indi
cate a divergence of the dihedral angle from normal. The 
method of calculation of the dihedral angle is illustrated 
below for the example 1,4-dioxane. The expected value of 
J a e is calculated from eq 3 to be 2.06 Hz, whereas the ob
served5 value, /cis, is 2.78 Hz. From the calculated value of 
7ae and eq 4, a value for A is determined. 

Joaicd = A cos2 6 0 - 0 . 3 (4) 

This calculated value of the constant A (10.4 in this case) is 
then used with the observed coupling constant (eq 5) to cal-

cos <pM = [(Jobad + 0.3)/A]U2 (5) 

culate a value for the dihedral angle $ae-
The calculated values of 0ae for a series of conformation-

ally mobile compounds are given in Table I and are com
pared with the values of $ a e calculated by the ratio method 
of Buys.4 It can readily be seen that the two methods are 
compatible, the results obtained in each case being remark
ably close. 

For those compounds in Table I where X and Y (Figure 
1) are different, the observed JCiS will be the average of two 
different gauche coupling constants, Jjaie and /3a2e- In 
order to calculate $ a e in these cases the two dihedral angles, 
02a3e and $3a2e> are assumed to be the same (as was as
sumed in the calculations by the ratio method4) and the av
erage of /2a3e and 73a2e is used to calculate a value for A. 

Having obtained good agreement of the results from this 
method with those of the ratio method, dihedral angles 
which could not be determined by the ratio method were 
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Table I. Comparison of Dihedral Angles Calculated from Substituent Electronegativities and from R values 

•/ae 0a e 

Compd 

1,4-Dioxane 
Cy clohexane-5,3,4,4,5,5,6,6-ds 

1,1,4,4-Tetramethylcyclohexane 
cz's-Naphthodioxane 
1,4-Dithiane 
1,4-Diselenane 
Piperazine 
Cy clohexane-1,4-dione 
Cyclohexane-1,4-dioxime 
Cy clohexene-i, 2,3,3,6,6-d6 

Cyclohexanone-#,4-dj 
Tetrahydropyran-4,4-d2 

Piperidine^,4-d2 

Thiane-4,4-d2 

Selenane-4,4-d2 

Tellurane-4,4-<i2 

1,4-Oxathiane 
Morpholine 
1,3-Dioxane 
4-Thiochromanone 
4-Thiochromanone 4,4-dioxide 
Benzocy cloheptene-J, 5-d 2 

Calcd 

2.29 
3.75 
3.75 
2.29 
3.75 
3.81 
3.14 
3.75 
3.75 
3.75 
3.75 
3.14« 
3.48« 
3.75« 
3.78° 
3.91" 
3.14* 
2.750 
3.14« 
3.75« 
3.75« 
3.75« 

Obsd 

2.78 
3.73 
4.03 
2.95 
2.40 
2.43 
3.04 
6.23 
6.5 
2.95 
5.01 
3.87" 
3.77« 
3.26« 
3.09« 
3.12« 
2.65« 
3.04« 
3.8« 
3.45« 
4.14« 
1.1« 

Calcd 

57 
60 
59 
56 
66 
66 
60 
51 
50 
63 
55 
57 
59 
62 
63 
63 
62 
58 
57 
61 
58 
73 

R method 

58 
58 
57 
58 
65 
64 
58 
50 
47 
63 
54 
56 
57 
61 
61 
61 
62 
58 
55 
61 
58 
73 

Ref 

5 
12 
5 

13 
5 
5 
5 
5 

14 
15 
5 

17 
17 
17 
17 
17 
18 
18 
19 
20 
20 
11 

« Average value, /c; s , of two different / a e values. 

Table II. Calculated Dihedral Angles in Conformationally Restricted Compounds 

Compd 
Coupled 
protons •'calcd •'obsd Scaled Ref 

fraHS-4-ferf-Butylcyclohexanol (1) 
a's-4-ferr-Butylcyclohexanol (2) 

ferr-Butylcyclohexane (3) 

a's-3-Methyl-mms-4-methylcarbo-
methoxy cy clohexane-2,2,3,4,5,5-d6(4) 

fra/w-l,2-Cyclohexanediol (5) 
m-2-Phenyl-3,4-dimethylmorpholine (6) 
fra«s-l-Fluoro-2-iodocyclohexane-i,J,(5,6-G?4 
2-;w-Butyl-l,3-dioxane (8) 

(7) 

la2e 
le2a 
le2e 
la2e 
2e3a 
3e4a 
3a4e 
la2e 

2a3e 
2a3e 
le2e 
4e5e 
4e5a 
4a5e 

4.42 
1.77 
3.60 
3.96 
3.75 
3.75 
3.75 
3.96 

4.42 
1.94 
3.96 
1.68 
4.22 
2.07 

4.3 
3.0 
2.7 
3.03 
3.61 
3.77 
3.76 
3.9 

4.5 
2.7 
3.03« 
1.3 
5.0 
2.6 

60 
51 
64 
64 
61 
60 
60 
60 

60 
55 
64 
63 
57 
56 

21 
21 

22 

23 

24 
25 
26 
27 

a Spectrum of diaxial conformer obtained at -100°. 

calculated for several other compounds. The calculated 
values of a few examples which illustrate some trends that 
were observed are given in Table II. 

It is of interest to note the difference in the effect of axial 
and equatorial substituents on the dihedral angles of the 
protons in six-membered rings. In those cases having an 
equatorial substituent (compounds 1, 4, and 5) the dihedral 
angles, <£ae, of the axial proton on the same carbon as the 
substituent are normal. Altona9 has concluded on the basis 
of geometries determined by X-ray and empirical valence-
force minimization methods that an equatorial substituent 
on a six-membered ring causes very little change in the di
hedral angles of the protons of the ring. He noted an excep
tion in the case of the tert- butyl group which forces the 
axial proton on the same carbon toward the center of the 
ring creating a dihedral angle, $ae, for this proton of 63°, in 
good agreement with the value of 64° obtained for this pro
ton in rerr-butylcyclohexane (Table II). 

In the case of axial substituents, valence-force minimiza
tion calculations9 showed that an axial substituent generally 
causes 0e a , for the proton on the same carbon as the substit
uent, to decrease and 4>ee to increase. For example, an axial 
methyl group was calculated to cause the equatorial proton 
to have dihedral angles of <£ea = 50° and </>ee = 64°. These 
values are very close to those found in this study for the di-

Figure 1. 

hedral angles of the equatorial proton on a carbon bearing 
an axial hydroxyl group (in c«-4-?er?-butylcyclohexanol 
(2), 0ea = 51°, 0ee = 64°). Other compounds, 6 and 7, with 
axial substituents show a similar distortion of dihedral an
gles. 

It is difficult to estimate the reliability of the values of di
hedral angles determined by this method since compounds 
with accurately determined dihedral angles are not avail
able as models. Although modern X-ray diffraction meth
ods can give accurate dihedral angles involving heavier 
atoms, the location of hydrogen atoms can be obtained with 
much less precision. However, a comparison can be made 
between the X-ray data and calculated proton dihedral an
gles if one assumes that the dihedral angle of the ring atoms 
is similar in magnitude to the axial-equatorial proton dihe
dral angle. Such a comparison has been made6 for several 
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Figure 2. 
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examples determined by the .R-value method and a good 
correlation was obtained. 

Neither the i?-value method or the method presented in 
this paper can claim to determine precise values of dihedral 
angles; however, both have a major advantage over other 
applications of the Karplus equation, such as the DAERM 
method,10 in that they compensate for substituent electro
negativities. The present method requires the use of an em
pirical factor (electronegativity), whereas the .R-value 
method does not; it assumes that the electronegativity of the 
substituents affects the coupling constants multiplicatively 
and equivalently.6 The electronegativity values used in this 
paper are Huggins' values8 of the atoms directly bonded to 
the ethane fragment, the same scale as was used in estab
lishing eq 3. For substituent atoms which are themselves 
bonded to strongly electronegative elements problems may 
arise in the evaluation of the electronegativity of such sub
stituents and caution is in order in these cases. 

In eq 3, one term, (4.1 + 0.632AX), is angle indepen
dent, whereas the other terms, (1 — 0.462A^i) and (1 — 
0.462AA^), are angle dependent because they apply only to 
those substituents which have a dihedral angle of 180° with 
the coupled protons. The angle-dependent terms should be 
affected by a change in dihedral angle, and the value of the 
constant (0.462) should decrease with a deviation of the 
substituent-proton dihedral angle from 180°. For a small 

change this decrease is likely to be insignificant compared 
to the effect of changing the proton-proton dihedral angle 
which is near 60°, a point of maximum slope in the Karplus 
curve. An attempt was made to estimate the error caused by 
a deviation of the substituent-proton dihedral angle from 
180° by assuming a cos2 relation between the factor (0.462) 
for the substituent effect and dihedral angle. By making 
such a correction for the compound in Table I with the larg
est deviation of dihedral angle (cyclohexane-l,4-dioxime), 
an error of 0.3° was indicated. 

It should also be pointed out that eq 3 was derived pri
marily from acyclic compounds which were assumed to 
have dihedral angles of 60°, and normal bond angles, so 
that the formula should not be applied to compounds in 
which other factors that affect vicinal coupling constants 
are altered. The method should be useful in compounds 
containing large rings which exhibit little ring strain; an ex
ample of its applicability to seven-membered rings is shown 
for benzocycloheptene-5,5-^2 (Figure 2). 

The value calculated for 04a3e is 73°, in perfect agree
ment with that obtained by the ratio method or by direct 
application of a Karplus equation.1' 

In conclusion, the present method, which has yielded re
sults for conformationally mobile compounds comparable to 
those obtained from the i?-value method, has the disadvan
tage of requiring an evaluation of the electronegativities of 
substituents, but it has the important advantage of requir
ing only one coupling constant between two gauche protons. 
Since the i?-value method requires four couplings between 
four protons or two averaged couplings between equilibrat
ing pairs of protons, the present method can be used on mol
ecules or parts of molecules that cannot be analyzed by the 
R-value method (for examples see Table II). In rigid mole
cules the method yields individual values of dihedral angles 
rather than average values as obtained in some cases by the 
/?-value method. 
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